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DAH'LIA BARKE RS.
MISS barker ’s dahlia.
Order.

Class.

SUPERFLU A.

SYNGENESIA.

Natural Order.
COMPOSITE.

Native of
Mexico.

Height
2 feet.

Flowers in
Sept. Oct.

Duration. Introduced
Perennial. in 1837.

No. 725.

For the derivation of the word Dahlia, see No.
115. The writing was engraved on our plate previ¬
ously to our being informed regarding the gender of
the specific name of this plant. We would not wil¬
lingly omit doing honour to the name of a lady—
particularly a patron of botany.
Our readers will be glad to meet a new and dis¬
tinct species of Dahlia, one of low and slender
habit of growth—qualities somewhat desirable,inas¬
much as they stand opposed to those possessed by
the better-known species. On this new plant cul¬
tivators will have to try their ability and good for¬
tune in rendering it more beautiful ; for although
at present it displays but a single ray, and that not
speciously tinted, there is hope, almost amounting
to certainty, that its little florets may all be forced
into exuberance and splendour, like those of Dahlia
superflua ( now called variabilis). Indeed, there
is the more reason why we may expect this, because
the great splendour of our Dahlias hitherto cultiva¬
ted, has arisen out of the mingling together of mere
varieties, whilst it would seem that in many instances
the prominent melioration of flowers is produced
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by the intermixture of distinct species. Calciolaria, Rosa, Fuchsia, Potentilla, and Mimulus, im¬
mediately present themselves as examples. Fur¬
thermore we have the testimony of him who stands
at the head of the rank of vegetable physiologists*
that “ The most perfect and vigorous offspring will
be obtained of plants as of animals, when the male
and female parent are not closely related to each
other.” That a completely new progeny of plants
may be readily raised between the Dahlia variabilis
and Barkeri®, there can be no doubt, but so imper¬
fect is our knowledge of the laws of hybridization,
that a just estimate cannot be made of the value of
such offspring; remembering, however, what our
universally-cultivated Dahlia was when first intro¬
duced to England, and looking at the beauty of its
present innumerable varieties, the prospect of im¬
provement is most encouraging.
The zealous cultivator should never lose sight
of the fact, which stands as it were on the fore¬
head of the very first communication made to the
London Horticultural Society, by its late most ex¬
cellent president, Mr. Knight ; he says “ Nature has
given to man the means of acquiring those things,
which constitute the comforts and luxuries of civili¬
zed life, though not the things themselves; it has
placed the raw material within his reach ; but has
left the preparation and improvement of it to his own
skill and industry. Every plant and animal adapt¬
ed to his service, is made susceptible of endless
changes, and, as far as relates to his use, of almost
endless improvement.” Culture, exactly the same
as the common Dahlia.
* Knight : in Ilort . Trans, v. 1, 166.

POTENTIL 'LA H.EMATO 'CHRUS.
BLOOD - COLOURED

POTENTILLA.
Order.

Class .

POT.YGYNIA.

IC0SANDR1A.
Order.
. Natural
ROSACE£ . .

Native of
Mexico.

Height.
2 feet.

Flowers in

August.

Duration. Introduced
Perennial. in 1838

No. 726.

The generic names of plants are usually derived
language, the specific from the Latin;
here, however, the order is reversed. Potentilla
being deduced from the Latin potentia, whilst
Hicmatochrus is evidently from the Greek aima,
, pale.
blood ; and OCHROS
This newly discovered species of Potentilla was
introduced into Great Britain, in 1838, from the
Berlin Botanic Garden. It is, probably, quite hardy,
but we are not aware of its having been hitherto
exposed to the proof. Kept in a cold frame, during
winter, and planted out in the spring, it succeeds
perfectly; and may be increased by division, or by
seeds, which are produced in abundance. It re¬
quires only the common garden soil when planted
out, but when potted, it will succeed best with the
addition of a little peat and sand. This fact should
not be lost sight of by the careful cultivator, that
plants, when kept in pots, are placed under circum¬
stances so different from those to which they are
exposed in the open ground, that their soil should
be adapted, as nearly as is possible, to meet their
altered situation.
from the Greek
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HYPERICUM

FLORIBUN

'DUM.

BUNDLE - FLOWERED ST . JOHN ’S WORT.

Class.

Order.

POLYADELPHIA.

POLYANDRIA.

Natural Order.
IIYPBRICACE/E.

Native of
Madeira.

Height.
feet.

Flowers in
September.

Habit.
Shrub.

Introduced
in 1779.

No. 727.

The origin of the name Hypericum is wrapped
in uncertainty; as far, however, as supposition goes,
it has been stated under No. 630.
This little shrub, although not of recent introduc¬
tion to Great Britain, may be called comparatively
scarce ; it is one, which from its gaiety, when
planted out, during summer, is a desirable addition
to the borders where low shrubs and herbaceous
plants are mixed together, a practice which is not
allowable in most gardens. If put out with other
shrubs, it should, from its height, be placed near to
the front, and have a warm aspect. Under No. 697,
we mentioned a prevailing circumstance, connected
with the leaves of Hypericum—their having numer¬
ous little dots like perforations all over them ; a
peculiarity which is not discoverable in this species.
This low shrub—a native of Madeira, is not suffi¬
ciently hardy to bear full exposure in our climate.
It should be kept in a pot, and be protected during
winter, in the cold frame. It only requires to be
defended from frost. It should be potted in a mix¬
ture of peat and loam ; on a good stratum of pots¬
herds as drainers.
Don's Syst. Bot. 1,602.

PHYTEU 'MA PULCHEL 'LUM.
PRETTY

PHYTEUMA.

Order.

Class.

MONOGYNIA.

PENTANDRIA.

Natural Order.
CAMPANULACE^E.

Native of

Russia.

Height.
4 feet.

Flowers in

July.

Duration. Introduced
Perennial. in 1836.

No. 728.

The Greek word phuteuo , to sow, is believed to

be the root of our present name Phyteuma. It
probably was used by the Greeks to distinguish a
plant which dispersed its seeds abundantly, and
hence would be said to sow them. With this novelty
we were obligingly supplied from the Birmingham
Horticultural Garden, where it was raised in 1836,
and again in 1838, as we are informed by Mr.
Cameron; who also observes that it seems to be but
of biennial duration. It is not very showy in a
single branch, but when in a mass, and growing
four feet high, its numerous spikes, abundantly
flowered, assume an attractive character.
This genus departs considerably from the usual
appearance of Campanulacese, its flowers being in
no degree campauulate or bell-shaped ; indeed the
segments of the corolla being so deeply divided, it
would at first sight be scarcely recognized as monapetalous. One species of Phyteuma is still more
anomalous—the Phyteuma comosum, the segments
of the corolla of which always cohere at the apex.
Phyteuma pulchellum is perfectly hardy, and
may be grown on any common soil.

